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MODERN YOÜTIHS IMMORAL
tonight as UNB hosts the two President of the University 
members of the United Kingdom Union in 1959-60 
debating team now touring Can- A graduate of Eton, David 
adian universities under the Erroll Prior-Palmer is presently 
sponsorship of the British In- a third-year student in Politics, 
formation Services. The British Economics and Philosophy at 
debaters, Alan Richard Andrews Christ Church, Oxford. Mr. 
and David Erroll Prior-Palmer Prior-Palmer s debating expen- 
are evidently convinced that ence has been with the Oxford 
modem youth is really going to Union Society. Mr. Prior-Pa - 
the dogs, and will be ready to mer is also a well travelled man 
convince the unwary. Two mem- as he has visited much of Europe 
bers of the UNB debating So- and has also toured Canada and 
ciciety, Keith Thompson and Ed the United States.
Bell will be battling for the nega- Last year s SRC president, 
tive position. Keith Thompson was also Val-

Mr. Andrews is a graduate of edictorian of the class of 62. He 
the University of Leeds in Eng- is now a first year law student, 

in lish Literature with Philosophy Editor-in-chief of the Bruns- 
SS and Italian. At present he is a wickan, Ed Bell is a fourth year 
• graduate student in English honours History and Political 

Philosophy. At the University Science student, and president 
of Leeds, Mr. Andrews was Sec- of the UNB Debating Society.

Do you thmk modern youth 
is immoral. Come to the Tartan

II I 1

CUP CONFERENCE
Saint Francis Xavier hosted 

eight Maritime universities last 
weekend at the annual confer- 

of the Atlantic region of 1ence
Canadian Uhiversity Press. The 
first meeting was on Friday 

informal.night and was very 
This was followed by bull ses
sions at the Royal George Hotel, 
in the room of the Dalhousie 
contingent. Music was supplied 
by the Dal record player, and 

from Memorial, St.
1

lEyCst. F.X., St. Dunstans, 
Mount A, St. Thomas, and 
UNB covered much valuable 
ground in preparation for the 
conference Saturday. Saturday 
morning saw the gradual gather
ing of the delegations in the con
ference room, where Roger Mac- 
Afee, National President of CUP 
discussed the financial situation 
of the press organization. A fee 
increase was voted upon which 
will allow CUP to maintain a 
national office and ako pay it’s 
staff the small sum of $170U.UU 
annually.

retary and Chairman of the De
bating Union and participated in 
regular debates at Leeds. He has Room tonight at 8:30 to hear 
also edited magazines and writ- the arguments forwarded by 

various student committee these four debaters.

-
v
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SRC-NEWS and views
by Bob Cooper

The damage done at the last aand the Band as well. The tend 
_______________________________________________________ . .. , , . f_r had a Fredericton High School

ta«SST!SStîS . ; HÜÉÉ rwLraL™J a, .he S.R.C.

cïmpus0bpaPr, whff^wte to l Sf^d^ed^d^ k Pre^m wi^be able to change

be invaluable. Two resolutions formidable, even if it is prob- Jje cons tituticm a tw°'
PshouM tetnvitedto S ably a padded. This sort of ^ioTiif

CUP LdtteotiherthSthevari- wholesale robbery and destruc- Tte necessity of this was clearly
ous member universities should ^ tion is completely unwarranted, illustrated this year when the
be required to comply js quick- ,nfroduction$ are in order as Mike Johnson points out some Perhaps the city police should ^^ne^tons
ly as possible to requests from mTre”w . . ,, _ » . nr. Q__n be asked to move in when stu- the recent elecuonSl
head office. of Ichabod's finer points to Eric Bodker at t Ope act as they did at the last —No student may now be ex- .

empt from paying his S.R.C. 
fees.

Iwas

1

The Brunswickan accepted a House Friday evening.
mandate to investigate the prob- v-nrintinn was
lems and possibilities of allowing --------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------------------------ " The jndia J™* —All clubs absent from either
small universities who publish , , , again discussed. The question ^ liminary budget meeting
their papers only monthly to en- V TILT1"'"L 1 . I 3 | Tr I ' is: should they get money from or t^e f[nai budget automatically
ter CUP as associate members I I IXI K I Jr.|jlJ 1 the S.R.C. or shouldn’t they, relinquish their right to be heard
at reduced rate and with reduced Vz 1 ™ Those in favour of giving them regarding their budget.
teT\!XbeAgiven by the Bruns- Sex x Music = Love (Songs), mer in his public debut last money seem to be of the opinion __QubB may now charge a

wickan delegation to the Nation- This was skillfully and thought- Wednesday night in Memorial that such a club was set up in maximum Qf $3.00 membership
al Assembly. The official pro- fully illustrated by UNB’s resi- Hall. order to give the student an op- fees.
ceeding concluded with a ban- dent musician, Mr. Paul Hel- Mr Helmer dealt specifically portunity to learn more about Thp nftW financiai svstem was
quet and s^h on Friday ni^iti ------ : with eight love songs by Robert India. Also, because other cam- 'outline(i agaain. Briefly the sys-
All in all the conterence was a > MATlfCC Schumann, pointing out how have such societies there tern is this. The budgets will be
great success asTar as the dele NU111X3 each stage of love can be pof- f no reason why u.N.B. should approved and the clubs will be
gates were concerned . trayed in music. His illustrations infavour feel that credited the amount of money

A few minor incidents oc- To all Organizations Receiv- were expertly executed on the ■ f passed. Invoices or bills will then
curred which were perhaps hard- ing Budget Grants from the ^ and afso by selected re- this club would pave the way fo the company. As for money 
ly ideal. As a result the Dal Ga- SRC: To obtain payment of an codings. It is unfortunate that an Upper Canadian Club, a earne(j by the clubs, the S.R.C.
zette was planning a headline approved budget item, organiza- t^e recordings took up so much j^ova Scotian Club, etc. The will control all monies earned
“we was robbed”. Friday night tions must submit a requisition time on the programme. We §RC memberS are your repre- up to the established amount,
at the Antigonish Hotel, some- for payment for the SRC otlice. were eager to hear more of Mr. sentat;ves tell them what you Any money made will be return-
one took some $60.00 from the This requisition is to contain Helmer’s own masterful styling. want ed to the clubs own account
Halifax delegatioan, and one date, number of requisition, bud- , „ . . . . after being recorded in the S.R.C.
UNB delegate lost an electric get reference and the name and Hr. He mer s f|2 u Should the Newman Club be books A monthly statement of
razor but the case and cord address of supplier. Invoices fairly well attended although it allowed to haver money from the money remaining in the club’s
remain must be attached to requisition, was noted that many people who S R C, when they have Teachers accou>nt will be given to each ,

Payments will be made to the profess a serious interest m mu- ç0uege students in it? The bone cju^
The three UNB delegates, suppljer from the SRC office. sic were not present. Gf contention is that T.C. stu-

rndrbKaatieTFyiuRaSS S^Tov^at othT oprortunky To"' hiT Mr" fceT I^ho^e S? S^C reaU^s urer in this work the Treasurer

appreciated the hospitality of fessiom Monday, Nov. 19, at other opportunity to nw: ^ that if they refuse the Newman elected in the spring elections
St FX. and hope that the ex- the Armouries. rr^tive Arts Committee pre- Club money on these grounds will assume the post of Assistant-
change of ideas will show up as Assistants and models are Creative Arts Committee pe y refuse Treasurer until the faU when he
chaules for the better on the needed for the Art Centre. Ap- JJ (£S1*hmi °n ThUfS moLy to th7 Canterbury Club takes over as Treasurer,
part of the Brunswickan. ply to the Director. day, November zv. .

momentous raid.

•«it

In order to assist the Treas-

r" , - \&wm____ —
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■by Katie FitiRandolph
At McMaster University, thc j^^kion. He

campus paper, John Graa^mp^h ^ fr£nthe Board
claimed there was undue p . with being influenced by a
of Publications. .JJ* rt*cnt acüvîL have included:
small group of ind*Y'*f -, a2ainst CUCND, summoning a re
suspension of an article written g biased view of
po£r from the Ham*»i^^/^^udents, and finaBy 
the administrations policy l<>wa tWo leading articles opposed 
the publication on the ed-torial j^ge of two l^ng j-jgwas
to the stand of Presiden^ennedy^c <^^bution of - 
no longer willing to accept re po ^b bty^ ^ ^ majonty
paper which he felt did gangsterism, he resigned,
of students, and accusing the Board ü E. Paul Rigby,

The chairman of the Board of Puoucauom, blished
refuted Mr. Graaskamp’s was^published because
in the Silhoutte. The article ^ reporter
of lack of space; it appeared in 1 fgth Board; but it was j
from the Spectator mterv.ewed memt^s ^ that they I
in *e,r capaeitfes as leade^t page w«e JM OM
were approached. The artl^‘es their views if they so desire. WÊÈ- Bdaor - a — y

puppet hedismissed as unworthy of answer. ^ silHOUETTE) j 

Dr. Arthur Kraus, the eccentric philosopher who roamed^our f
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..... - — - - . UD at Dalhousie. While there MÊSMWM-
campus a
he addressed the Student 
financial support for his crusade.
defeated a ___-------- ------ ——
known about the case to act so rapidly GAZETTE) jygg£JJ|Q|^| gQX

In view of some di^ussion at ^RCmeotnigs^hcre ^regarding ^ ^ Monday, November 12, 

representation of law studen ts P** ^ bear mentioning. a suggestion box will be s‘tuat^
that an analogous situation from l) _ desired entry into the beneath the bulletin board. This

The post graduate students a ■ different from the rest has been placed by the SRC.
Alma Mater Society, but feebng y■ jlegc8 They wanted, first The purpose of this is to invite
of the students, they desired ̂ certain p .gersjt ,^eive months of useful comment from the stu-
a larger grant of money, as t ejr syes. Secondly they dents with hopes of increasing
the year, which was agreed '.pon Y police at their func- interest in the SRC and extin-
asked for control over the mimber of Campus^Po^ was worked guishing the apathy which seems 
lions, and after some discussion over this a ^nprom wanted a to exist among the majority of 
out. It was their third point that pro „ , They felt that the student body. Any corn-
special court to try their own discipli nary «fonde». V ^ ^ meflts> questions or suggestions 
as many of their members were under|rads. Their which are pertinent to the s.di
versity, it was wrong for them to be tried Y years dents will be answered and dis-
fourth request was for a self liquidation cm „ die arrange- cussed among the council and
time, whereby they could withdraw tr e ^ to let through the Brunswickan or if
ment did not appear satisfactory not-want to desired with the individual
disciplinary control out o withdraw. The question.

excluded From ,h=
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here in the first place?But Sir, why did you come firs
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representatives of acr
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International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career °PPortu"' 
ith graduating and post graduate students in

261
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• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
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CHEMISTRY 
and GEOLOGY

ON DECEMBER 3rd and 4th
Also interviews for SUMMER EMPLOYMENT will 
be held with geology students in 3rd, 4th and pos 
graduate year?.

For five years she live a life of
(The QUEEN’S JOURNAL) shame.

Then did she reform?
No, she got over being asham-

***
UBC is lamenting «he =d.

S pnSMcmtikèeping There is I he story oi two pri-

tSe^r: ^ =S2ïk»œ
its lack will increase juvenile delinquency, a on iar , r
haps. From the east coast, we can consider UBC lucky, „/f ^ WQ $fWps/. said one.
they had a pub—once. ,y-.. tjbYSSEY) “Th-t settles it,” said the other.

“It’s either a skunk or a cor
poral."

We invite you to arrange an interview through the 
University Placement Office

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO***

At Ryerson, freshmen are going to have to ob^in^n average 
of 50% on the Christmas exams or they will be out '
Stïï rtd idea ym=„y. hut

really rough if you don t make it.

Attention Students 

U.N.B.
Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE AT

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE 
$1.15 perdez.

at Fleming's ladies' Sportswear 
Department

Now(The RYERSON I AN) • • •

***

A student reporter at Waterloo University tried to spend a

^rtron bam a cage_bu. they certainly do heH> to 

create the proper atmosphere.

☆ STRETCHY SLACKS (All Colors) * JAEGER ALL- 
WOOL SCARVES * NORWEGIAN KNIT SWEATERS
☆ LIBERTY OF LONDON SQUARES (3 Sizes) * Mo- 
HAIR SWEATERS AND HARRIS TWEED ALL- 
WOOL BULKY SWEATERS ☆LACE TRIM WOOL 
SNUGGIES (Camisoles to Match) ☆CAMEL HAI 
COATS FROM ENGLAND ☆ LAMMIE GLOVES AND

(The CORYPHAEUS)

DINO'SNEED A HAIRCUT? MITTENS

FINEST QUALITY EAST OF MONTREAL

FLEMING'S ENGLISH SHOP
LADIES' SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

Pizza Pies - all kinds 

Broiled Frankfurts

112 St. John St. 
Next to Diamond Taxi 

Phone 5-4447

For courteous, friendly service . . . drop in any

time at:

JOE’S BARBER SHOP
106 ST. JOHN STREET

1 j. .. . -i
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.
‘ ' ■■ ' ;• CANADIAN INDIAN PROBLEM

. . While Canadians sit back and other trinkets. Is this a fair ex- Now the Indian earns his living

^ 3SSS5SSThe Oak House Annexe, versity—who might care to be States, integration of the Cana man, has left an ugly scar in t e living Trap-LiphlX n„m^«d among m. Pen dian Indian ta» »> ^
Hampshire, England Friends, and the Contributors ciety is being thwarted. 1786 it began to be fdt The ? * Mafkets are dropping each

4-8-62 to my Book. The Indian population of Can- Cree nation which numbered 15,- average beaver pelt
Dear Sir: 1 am, dear Sir, ada which once numbered 220,- 000 withered to 3,000 by small- J w . 73.8marten $6.65

I am—in Britain, and in the me SS° *!, 18,5’00°n P°X' 71,18 haI,Pened m ^ y***- crmine 97 cents, and muskrat 83
U.S.A.—a well-known Author. HUBERTPHILLIPS These 185,000 presently hveo Tuberculosis rates among the cents. Trappers live in the far

Among the Books, which I Mr. Philhpswasborn m^91 2,200 tractsof land scattered Canadian Indian ^ the highest north and have families of six to
am now engaged in writing, and writes under the pen1 names across the Dominion. The tracte ^ ^ ^ A ^ # 571.9 eight in one cabin, 
is one entitled : PEN FRIEND- of Caliban, Dogberry, and of land, called reservations, are j 00 000 was reached in ... . ,
SHIP, AND MY OWN PEN Spot. Many of you may have neatly tucked away in the back- P® ’ disM<™ to The future of the Indian is far
FRIENDS. read or heard of his autobto- woods in order that the Indian _ \ , Eurooeans attacked from optimistic. The reserves

In this Book, I propose to graphy written in 1960 “Journey red will not mix with the Cana- , \ y because he have been exhausted. He sinks
reproduce : to Nowhere.” dian white. • , , t _ y | ^ , lower and lower into deprivation.

(i) Photographs of my Pen It would be appreciated if No Canadian race has been not bui,t up an y ‘ What will happen to that once
Friends; those who are sincerely interested pu.nished and abused as much as , proud and fearless race? It ap-

(ii) Photographs of the in this would inform the council ^ jndian. No Canadian race . T«e wbite man s rifle enabled that the defeat of General
Places where they live; either by contacting Lally has suffered as much as the In- bun to slaughter large num ers Custer by Sitting Bull at the

(iii) Facsimiles of the most Mitchell at 5-9546 or by drop- dian who is to blame? The buffalo and caribou. Soon the battle ^ Little Big Horn was the
interesting of their Letters. ping a note to this effect into the common cry js the Indian him- herds began to disappear. Event- ^ vjctory for the North Ameri-

I am particularly anxious to suggestion box. self. But let us look at some ^ ^ squaw became thin and can jndian.
obtain Undergraduates as Con- We would like to reply to Mr. interesting facts which place the *be teepees were without meat.
tributors to my Book. Phillips’ letter almost immediately b|ame ds^where Then the Canadian government . ,

Hence, I should be most as it has been on campus for some Thfi minute ^ whke man stepped in and protected the from The
grateful, if you could obtain tune now, so please act promptly landed on Canadian soil he took herds. The Indian, dependent on viewed in the light of the study 0/
for me the Names and Ad- if you are interested. advantage of the gullible and the herds, had to be protected the Canadian Indians ‘n our s^

somewhat primitive Indian. The too The Indian is still being p«v cietyismos^gh-pr^oking. 
French and English received tected. The government nurses ie mv < committee
thousands of dollars worth of him and wonders why he cannot ™onton h™. 'Zem and UBC
pelts for a handful of mirrors and ££ " » %?£ XLwLîfeU

PEN PALS
cil:

N.B.—The above is a column

TALENT WANTED
VANCOUVER (CUP)—The well as short stories, humorous 

first edition of Canada’s new nat- articles and poems. <* IMP If A Ilf 1/1 IIP
ional student magazine will hit The magazine will also con- jADlt HAfwKINj 
the newsstands on campuses tain contributed photos and 
across the country Feb. 15.

I

Photos should be The first meeting of the Ladies 
Student officials at the Uni- g" x 10" glossy prints. Cartoons Society for the year will be in

versity of B.C., mandated by the should be clearly drawn on white the Maggie Jean tonight at 6:30
26th NFCUS Congress to pro- paper. p.m. If you want a Sadie Hawkins
duce the magazine, announced Copy deadline is Dec. 15. Ar- dance this year, be there to help
material for the 64-page publics- tjcies should be no longer than organize it. The dance is current-
tion are "being solicited on all 2 500 words and typewritten on ty scheduled for November 23, 
Canadian campuses. g’„ x , t „ sheets and it will take a number of

everything from scholarly student magaz‘ne be J*°*"*f " 1 of a new Secretary-Treasurer. All 
articles to jokes and limericks. W,U sf11 at 25 icents P6 f°Py' coeds, both those in residence 

He said he is looking for fea- A1* contributions should be and those living in Fredericton 
tures reflecting student political, ma'lod to NFCUS committee, are requested to attend, economic and literary thought, as Brock Hall UBC, Vancouver 8,

B.C. Local NFCUS committees List of Companies coming on 
have further details. Campus week of 19 Nov.:

Dupont of Canada Limited 
Polymer Corporation Limited 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 

Commerce

Rcartoons.

/

Glenayr
Æ
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itPAUL BURDEN LTD. FINE 

BOTANY WOOL 
SWEATERS 

ARE MACHINE 
WASHABLE!

1Mistake
4

Portable Typewriters 
Rentals and Sales

EASY TERMS Four good fellows, old friends, 
met after long years in an Irish .
provincial town. They visited an Civil Service (Field of Incofoe 
inn and had several drinks. Then Tax Administration 
all four left for the railway sta- Imperial Oil Limited 
tion. On arrival at the train, three ,ron 0re Company of Can- 
of the four got in and the tram
pulled out, leaving the fourth fel- . .
ow standing on the platform, Canadian General tlec 
aughing until he was weak. (Auditing & Training

Station Master — “What the Aluminum Company of Can- 
devil are you laughing at?”

Fourth Fellow—“Shure they 
were supposed to be seeing ME

' , m
: - ,1

Yes, put them through the auto
matic . . . appearance, beautiful; 
touch, warm and gentle! Kitten 
superfine Botany wool sweaters are 
easier than ever to care for!
THE SWEATER:—Chic roll 
collar V\ sleeved dressmaker cardi
gan, raglan full-fashioned, in full 
rich shades for Fall. 34-42, at 
$10.98.
THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored 
100% wool worsted, dry- 
cleanable. Colours perfectly match 
all Kitten Botany sweaters. 8-20, 
$14.98. At better shops every
where.

ada
■I

Business Machines end Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

adaYour Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd -Year Arts 

OR 5-3824

Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd. 
Clarkson, Gordon & Co.off.”

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOPHoy We Accommodate 
TOPT

When you me in Halifax 
the modem, comfortable, 
centrally located

STEBUNG HOTEL 
le the place to start

*Welcomes U.N.B. students
Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims

open each day at 8:00 
open Tuesday and Friday evenings

Just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

a.m.
i

Without this label [^C.^j it is not a genuine KITTEN.♦ tier# are but a tew et the
Sterling's factures:
• Licenced Dining

OF2-4\
♦ # Dec Parking ter W Cars
* • Family end Group Plans 
i 1 • commercial Bates MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE

1 / J 274 Bonington t

1 Moeememeemm^

Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Streeta 11 If your North-Rite “98” 
doesn’t write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!

mth-me w 98C
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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November 14, 19624 BRUNSWICKAN : ami iCAMPUS CALENDARCAMPOS CALENDARlacking: interest or courage?
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14 

S.R.C. Tartan Room 6:30. | 
Indian-Non-Indian Friend |
Club. Oak Room 7:30.
International Affairs Club. j 
All-Purpose Room 7:00.
Ladies Society, Maggie Jean,
6:30.
Dritish Debaters in Tartan - 
Room at 8:30. All interest- ;• , j
ed invited. General Meet- g 
ing of Debating Society pre
ceding., refreshments fol- !

It was interesting to see the reaction of the campus set to the t 
Cuban crises. Everyone of the students developed a sudden and 
intense interest in the international balance of power. Everyone 
developed a theory as to what was going to happen next. And 

READING the front pages of their newspapers with

.

everyone was 
avid interest.

What makes
college students normally dismiss international politics with a shrug, 
as a matter for the ‘politicians’. If for no other reason, this sudden gl| 
rash of interest puts Castro in a good light... he did shake a lot of |
North Americans out of a smug, complacent attitude.

This is the first time students have put any real thought into j _ 

international affairs since the 1956 days of October. But is seems 
to be short lived. If you ask students about the Indian crisis, most q ^ J 
of them will probably tell you that they should have the vote. Per- ^ ^ 
haps we can explain away this ignorance bom out of apathy by ; 
saying that what happens overseas is no concern of ours, but the sad j

:

Ivt:'
fâ ; ,

\
this remarkable is that about nine out of ten

, . . ' "
I •: c

*
I

4 IIPlowing.
THURSDAY, NOV 15

Bible Study Group. Tartan Bobb «
Room 12:45 (Rev. W.

International Affairs Club.
General Meeting 7:30. 1m- ^ov 20
P»-™ — dB" TUB™AMitRoob,7:00.

M-CStudforo^Cathe- ^

dral Hall 6-8. Friday, Saturday nights at 8.15
SATURDAY, NOV 17 in Teachers College.

well 
in at 
of p 
colu: 
ning 
imp*

"The name is BOB, mother I Not

v
fact is that . . . i

it's the same here at home! Hang on the boosh a shecond 
Joe, I’m on nexsht.

• Ask the typical university student a question about 
Canadian politics. There are about three stock answers.

I don't know. I don't pay any attention to that sort of ^
thing. Politics is a dirty business anyway. Dear Editor: ... it seems that his tion training young people to

,., Mavbe it's because Has “Plagiansm no meaaing consists of a bold front, an take itions of responsibility?
"Well, I ve got a vote, and it s .. . Maybe it s Dec 6Xcept when it comes to writing aHitucje similar to that of a As a^-aduate bf U.N.B. I am

"" SsSs&Æ SS EsEHSS
"You're crazy to get mixed up in that racket. It's a (Oct. 31) Brunswickan, but it is Brunswickan apologizes to whom { work m09t Qf

You re crazy to ge regrettable that Mr. Keays has’nt ifs readers and to Bill Smi- whom come from Ontario. At
lot safer to keep your mouth shut, then you g » gQt the intelligence to come forth |ey —ec| times like this I wonder if it isn’t

with something original. The time for the administration itself
i r.nlj;an article is copied almost word for * * * to try and shove some common

These are the most prevalent attitudes ot Canadian word from a column by Bill Dear Sir: senSe down the throats of its mis-
rolloae students on the subject of politics. It is not a sim- Smiley which was published in Although I graduated from guided young students.

. ,9. ... .... a. _ of rouraae quite a few sma11 town weekly UNB seVeral years ago (Civil 6 Might I add that I certainly
pie lack of interest, it is also a lack or courage. newspapers a couple of weeks Engineering 56), I have man- believe in “freedom of thought”

Thk is not as it should be. To be more precise, it is ago. It is obvious where the title, aged to keep in touch with events (jm sure I’ll be charged other-
This is not as sno v “The Looking Glass origin- «up the hill” through friends on wise by the “Christian Atheist”

_ disgrace. The university population will leave tnese in ates perhaps Mr. Keays should the facuity and others who re- jokers), but I also believe that
stitutions to become the leaders of the nation in the social, get some praise for inventing a majred in Fredericton. Until “the twentieth century belongs
. . , . . . i ._uûrec what will haooen if new t>'Pe of mi,r,or’ sin<:e hls now, however, I have never felt to Canada”, and today’s studentsbusiness, and intellectual spheres. What PP obviously brings the words out moved to express an opinion to wiji be running the show before
they have no interest in the governing of the nation and as they are in the original article, the students themselves on their that day passes.
t Th» result will be that a small oligarchical while the usual common mirror affajrs but I write you today in Sincerely yours,

of its parts? The result will be mar as » shows the letters backwards, etc. the hope that you may find my R. G. (Bob) Irvine
group of politicians will have absolute control, unchecked, Sincerely, words of interest and see fit to

over the destiny of the entire country. pass them along in the pages of Very interesting and thought
I, i, too much to »k that students take an active in- ( , ' ” ■ '^“events have shown. Prev®ki.n? vie”s' Sir;Bu,,j‘

terest in government? It is not something mysterious nor gob, your comments are em- lt°^'sTm=’ IheVmînLmtiontohaidlei
is it distasteful. Indifference to public affairs, either here barrassmgly true. We read hi,_tcv,r ,ha, Canadians take „ musf bo ,eft to ,he
at home or internationally, is shirking our duty as the Bill Smiley s column, and the their politics lightly Look at the scjence cf the students
, . . , , r one which was printed, un- ju,ie election, which returned a i*/ateh this naoefuture civic leaders of Canada. h»known to us. is an ex- minority government. Not that themselves. Watch this page

------------------- ----------------------------------------------- tremelv thinly disguised it in itself is bad, but look at the for editorial comments on
--------------- -■ v a j ÛUr sudden springing of a radical this line of thinking.—ed.

, ■■ Mr. Keays read your organizati£n wVse deputy leader *
letter and replies, below speaks as jf be believes the Dear Editor: 
but . . .—ed. ' world’s best governments were Gaiety trophy competition has

those of Nazi Germany and Fas- reached a ridiculous level. While 
~ _ FHitnr- cist Italy. in house Thursday noon, I was

i would like to reolv to the The universities should be pro- asked to register at the clinic in
letter in this issue from Mr Bob duejng graduates whose thoughts the name of a house member
letter in this issue from Mr. bod ^ ^ Emulated by exposure who preferred not to give. In re-
eo,x' nrpp Rnh niapiarism does to national political issues. It is turn, I was to receive an invita-
h.L It Siks not at college that most of us first tion to their “house day”.
^nlv essiv material but all ideas, comç in contact with organized This idea, bribery, far exceeds 
and views which are obtained political parties. But these parties the principles upon which the 

oririth„ Perhaos must be serious in their approach trophy was established. I hopevTwouS entervour idealistic if the new generation of Can- tha? this is not U.N.B.’s idea of 

world where plagerism is not adians is to keep “the true north “house spirit and humanitarian- 
theory but fact. I am just a frosh strong and free. Granted stu- ism 
who can only read and take what dents are students and will have Sincerely 
I loom frnm others Be realistic their fun. And some of this fun Doug Cole
and face the facts, man! Try to 1$ bound to creep into politics. (non-resident, 1st Forestry)
realize this is a world where few Indeed, politics is not a stilted , ,
original ideas ever blossom. Man subject devoid of humour, but We like the fact that people 
is forever basing “his” ideas on it is nevertheless something to be |jke yOU are brave enough 
others. The facts remain the taken seriously. |e bring matters like this to
same and I am sorry if I could ,h. .Mention of our reader,.
not obscure them to suit your its tarce parties nere a , .. r
taste. If I wounded your belief bunch of the guys can have a We didn t print the name ot
in man’s ability to always be little fun. But I was appalled to the house, because it is not
original, my apologies to you learn that U.N.B.’s “Christian rjgbt to ruin its reputation 
and Bill Smiley are humbly ex- Atheist” farce attracted more fcr ^ irresponsible actions

David Key, Liberal c£. ?&£?* <* • =*«• Mlvidu.1,.

sad commentary on our times! —ed.
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COSMOPOLITAN '

by STEVAN D. KARON
ON SINO-IND1AN CRISIS ff'to,

The most interesting event that mg Red China dS Pc< - J*’ j Indians at least will
has occurred in the last few abahn* StfSow whT.be U.S. will

Sîi?!£Æ£SSJ£ rTJpr,, STSMTi
by Dave Whitworth nethrality, iT remrn "an^y.. By

THE PLAY OF THE HAND ATBRIIMGE _ £&•« reudtng loo* usually M. *• <J—£ lï^^rd^d"
One of the weaknesses of many tetpswos 1* [ f l statements eulogizing its neutral- nists 1 *™k i,j!v“afIer errmiem will realize that neutral-

well as some relatively good ones is that ey ^ t^e,r ity by Mr. Nehru even after the mu°h\ e . Fsoeciallv tty does not pay or at least it yhll
in advance. Fortunately they are usually a Today’s abruptive and uncalled-for take- ou^nen , iran and^Pakis- tone down its unfounded critic-£S "tuT £P"re^ Sus^ western uadous in d-e

'.I5üf dte innocent -, g ^

7 4 3 saesnrsçs ssïSSSSs swr-s wss, stand on its own, needs help, area which India r > COmed “neutrality”. Thereby she
After accusing some Western Na- nfeed India expects the U S A. to supply
tions of atrocious interventions, Now if we ào***& , an^ and even perhaps endanger
picturing us as ruthless colouiz- arms, R^hTnluon haTna SSn peraoSneTs hves for its 
SsU ÏÏXtïA Td dispute audTu the end ship then.

from us? Because the peace lav- an extremely hard time to eci c ou ^ i feel, that we have 
big and innocent Russians won’t whether ÿe should or not And ^th India. If
help. Yet we are on the same perhaps they wiU give , N hru wants to be neutral, fine,
level of friendship. The best the Red Chinese mva R^rnu^ ^ he can>t expect our aid when, 
paradox of it all is that the In- of India. O trouble. For surely if some
dian Government iong *e sn£ -jg™- » çhfure Russia and

LÆ4S £StnSC works

First Co-ed;"! know what it is Especially when they are both h A^Tf 8Nchru
to be loved by a cave-man. greedy for new territory. ord -, he sbould re-

Second Co-ed: “Well, I sup- Besides the West’s refusal to wants wr and to he should 
pose when you were young, give helP/wiU also put pressure turn the compliment.
dearie, there weren’t any other ------------ I- : —-T---------------
kind of men.”

receive

V

D K Q 2 
C K Q J 6 5

N
EW

S

S Q J 5 
H A O 10 
D A J 10 8

vulnerable9 North dealt. The bidding went as

West 
Pass 
Pass

■• |

:.XIporter and sponsorerBoth sides are ;

1follows :
North 
1 Club 
3 No-Trump
West opened the 4------- , -
Contract. (For solution, turn to page 8).

South
2 No-Trump 
Pass

of Hearts, East playing the Jack. Make the

East
Pass
.Pass

»

GREENE’S TV-RADIO
SERVICEStudent Opinion AVENUE FLORISTS of the experts etHave one .. TU

Greene's repslr your rsdio, T.v. 
phono or applies*. Price, reason

able — Prompt Service

Professor: “Are you yawning?” 
Habbeeb: “No, I’m just giving 

a silent Indian war-hoop.”
DAY 5-8824Stevan D. Karon

“Do you think Canada should suPP^ Arms 
„..d, be would you be prepared to f.ghl for Iud.a. 

> * * *

NIGHT 5-4951to India, and il' OR 5-4449Cor. King A Carleton

Graduating Students in Commerce, 
Economics, Mathematics and Arts

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, l-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivington Si.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

■s :to should supply arms to India—but
“Yes, we should give arms 

India if they request it, but un- fight, no. ^ 2nd r. Art8 
less India changes her non-align * * *
ment policy Canada should not

=?SS5SSS aws WÇto play the mid ( ' d ^ the attempts of any other
India has done^ India in a^sense neeu their naüon
has deserted her allie Therefore 1 would, as a Canadian

KWA" ÏSÏT.-S

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING 
COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL 

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING 
MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

“It is the duty of every free-

ICapital Garden 
Restaurant The Company’s operations are highly diversified. Thus, 

men are exposed to varied sets of business problems m 
such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus 

electronic equipment and appliances lor

Fredericton's Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331 for industry,** “Canada should supply arms to 

“Yes, naturally we should fndja if India so requests. As the 
stand by any country, against the conflict has not become inter- 
aggression of the Communist nationalized I do not think the 
Bloc And the only "way to pro- second clause is relevant.” 
tect India from this aggression D L„ male, Post Grad. Arts 
is to stand firm like Kennedy has * * *
in the Cuban Crisis. 1 should say “Canada should stand firmly 
that we should supply India with behind India in this conflict and 
everything they want, and every- take an necessary means to en- 
thing we have.” sure that the Communists are re-

Male, 2 yrs. Arts p2j]ed At present she is not in 
my opinion sending enough

*
the home.
The Company’s organization is decentralized into product 
business departments. This brings men from finance, 
engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close 
daily association for business planning and decision
making, increases knowledge and understanding of a 

functions of the business.
Rotating assignments are combined with graduate seminar 
classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job 

in several product business departments
provide a solid

;

FOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELERY & GIFTS 
it’s . . .

Swaz^ifs
hn dvj • % '■ • ( tuna

t »

.V*

assignments
and graduate-level seminar courses 
grounding in many areas of business operatic^.

continuing opportunities for professional de-
The opportunity to continue throughout a 

career to move not only across functions, but also 
between product business departments, assures variée 
experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates 
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

Company representatives will be visiting your 
campus for the purpose of interviewing men 
interested in openings this Spring on —

* r** «19
Easy CREDIT Terms“In the interest of the Com- arms.

Canada T.G., male, 3rd yr. Arts
monwealth, perhaps AThere are

velopment.

ARROW
SHIRTS

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED-

402 QUEEN STREET
Phone OR 5-4451

à 1 602 QUEEN STREETWHITE / é! Phone OR 5-3142
PLAIN

• FANCY /o/fi
l\v7 V'

BUTTON DOWN t\>b V> 
EYELET N^JhJ 

REGULAR

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phone OR 5-4311It.N rI November 21,1962

iZS mGAIETY MEN'S SHOP CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRICNEXT TO THEATRE
J*.

■ I ■ j*—
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November 14, 19626 BRUNSWICKAN U. C. C.^ ^ \* ^ ® the work of artists both talented Underground Cuban Com- S’ i^Christ

Although 1 do not make it Y and devoted to their art, either or mandos. « uas meaning for every aspect of
practice to review short featim* film, was also outstanding. Chek- ^ 0f which qualities are too United Crum » Uni_ man which includes campus life 
—a great many aren t worthy of hov’s tender story has been made frequently missing in motion pic- No, UXT.C. s and learning. This meaning is
review—1 fed that one of the inU) a moving motion picture. tu^s. u is a rare experience versity Christian CwinaJ, » ssed „5t in lerms of laws 
shorts on the latest Film Society Jhe g[XWth tflove between Anna PREVIEW: This Sunday, group °*and prohibitions, but as forgive- 
program deserves sonic favour- ^ Dimitri was enacted m a Nov. 18, A Japanese film, with a sprmjdmgof c ness 1 reconciliation and freedom,
able attention m this column, manner Was both touching “ikiru,” will be shown. It is the faculty, representing Freedom1* What has that got
partly because the director, Guy and convincing. The humorous story of the search of an old man, Chnsüan or^uatiOMon th wjth Christianity? “His
L. Coté, will be speakmg to tiie m(Mnents and the irony of the dying of cancer, for fulfillment m campus and working tog ”rvjce is perfect freedom” —
Society later this year, and partly wor,d in its ignorance of the sit- the last weeks of his life, and the ?"*• and Christians not only believe
because after seeing it at a com- ti lightened the film with qUestjons his answer leaves for is to co'° d‘ it also SDon„ this but find it to be true in their
mereial theatre several months ^ moved the audience Jis friends. «ties on the campus, dalsojptm this,
ago, 1 Strongly rwommemtedto {o a sympathy with the count ^ such as the mid-day A summary of the U.C.C.
B^ol'bt'hS ^Although in retrospect the film HomSOH H0US6 Notice

Harrison HouMrMidenu m5?s Sans-but “specially agnos-

and the life on of the .haTZe November Ttand». « Mjr. P»d ^ Univwstty

topics are also being planned. am, A—-

r, îssysi ?r= ^Tabiet l°: "il zsrSi X <£*ïïïïss? ÇfFrelief from the regional drawl worl , • h as hi$ to enjoy the candlelight at- lar group that organized the Mis- q b for Anglican students and
that usually accompanies f,lms of iriu“ moapher, that we pride our. si„„ ,o the university last wmter
this type. Film Society members first fee g contrary the selves in creating to dance Although the word mission no Tuesday j ;00-l :20 p.m.: Chapel
will be looking forward to the cannot, wLthin him to be- to the world’s finest music, longer appears in its title, it still Service in thç Chapel, Room
other films by Mr. Coté that are P^‘°" ? V, one is truly im- Couples and female stags has a mission—to present the Qld Arts Building, led by
to be shown this year. faESy welcome! claims of Christianity to the urn- ^ of the local clergy.

The P^m^UrC’Ru^ Pr^‘SL^yWwithtthe1 Little^Dog” Wednesday, 12^3° p.m^u can

for science students andgroup
others, organized by the Student 
Christian Movement; Physics 
Seminar Room, Bailey Hall. 
This group is noted for its lively 
and wide-ranging discussion, and 
topics are centred on the theme 
“Science and Human Affairs”. 
Thursday, 12:45 p.m. (punctu
ality is not emphasized): a study 
of St. Mark’s Gospel in Modem 
English, Tartan Room, Student 
Centre. Each part of the study 
will be led by a faaulty member 
of local clergyman; These are 
not lectures, and free discussion 
is encouraged.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.: Inter-Var
sity Christian Fellowship.
Friday, 1:00-1:20 p.m.: Chapel 
Service in the Chapel, Old Arts 
Building.
Friday, 6:00-8:00 p.m.: Supper- 
and-discussion at the Cathedral 
Hall, Church Street. Following 
a simple supper, discussion on 
the theme “The 1 Parables of 
Jesus”. The study is informal in 
nature, and is led by a member 
of the local clergy, or University 
Faculty. r 
Special Events:
Saturday, November 17th: A 
Day Camp will be held at Green 
Lake. Guest speakers will be 
Rev. H. Mitton and Rev. W. 
Whitla, and the topic will be 
“The Christian on the Campus”. 
All those interested are invited 
to come along and share in a day 
of fellowship and fun.
Panel Discussions These will 
be arranged in the near future, 
and will deal with the Christian 
attitude to some moral prob
lems.
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Here are three at
tractive plans that 
cater for the vary
ing circumstances

three doorways
to A REWARDING

■■pi um of young men interested in a career as aFUTU K t " commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:
a THE REGULAR OFFICER TMINMO PLAN

officers in ihe Roya! Canadian Navy, tire Canadian

Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force.
g THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAmiNG CORPSE Umv^i^under^a^ may ob-

XâCt™nffi7timey,ndXr gradLion, may choose either M-time service in the Regular 
Army or part-time service in the Canadian Army Milit .

© MEDICAL AND DENTAL WMIDWgM P^NS
^“fd^ffi^^^Arnred RorcL alter graduathrg 

and obtaining their licence to practise. • ^ .
* You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the 

M. local Army Recruiting Station listed in your telephone booh

<m

FREE:
Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at:

HERBY'S 
Music Store 1

306 Queen Street
_____
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vPara-Rescue
Y^^uuitlû-Teomon this

witliin two hours among the student center crowd at least. It may j m qvq Defence Police work Scuttle- 

L any other campus, you can pu- any mnouu. o, coimuiu, ÆÆ

^ —S5* De,r.ML^ ,-u .... r b- «
Turning to more favourable topics, house ^h<Sed rel”> in wh,ch ^ airt^n6 ,9e?‘ were to lake out coeds it might help your frustrations—you U

coming at us fast and furiously — Harmon and Neville whooped üon ^ jfce team parachutai to . , out with someone elw after you.
S^Twer tL weekend and 1 understand that some of the feüas ^ rescue <* a simulated air know ,hey K Sincerely,
stillParcn’t back to classes but most of them dont go to classes crash After reaching the Scutüe

casualty they applied first aid * * *
^toeaking of classes, these 8:30’s are beginning to take then and treked five mUes through
toll ot^oeds as evidenced by the rush on the Maggie infirmary dense bush to bring the casualty &eems there was a mud fight up at residence last HaUoween
last week tW to a waiting ambulance. ■ h d ^ed in my wastepaper can. 1 ve tried everything to

^kincine over last week’s Brunswickan, 1 came across a rather ̂  -s training program ^ ™e f , but it just won’t go. When 1 change ash-cans with
insign^irma^erpiece of frivolity which gg* wiU conS of: £ Strg^s^ just give mfb-ck my muddy old can. Is there
of Butts ’n’ Ashes. After reading a few of 'these .totters, it son Knots used in rescue anything railed “Mud From Garbage Can Remover?
downed on me that the author must have a vivid imagination to Pack board packing " y 6 Sincerely,
SSTWwE. » * her answers. Otherwise is was a marvelous Oxy-aceglene cutting

^"Tooking across the border for a minute, it is alwaysreassuring chai„ hoists 
. th t eu re js stjll some family unity in the states; for example, funnelling 
the Kennedys the Kennedys, and the Kennedys—just a passive sharing up of weak structures 
‘uh-tati™, ’ Lowers by ladder

Whatever happened to the rumour that the girls were moving Map and compass using 
the ^ 5th of November? At the rate they re going, the Stretcher lowers by rope

walk up the hill in three feet of snow and Survival jn the outdoors Scuttle- - , ,. .
Radio operation j, :ust given up coffin-nails because my B.F. doesn t think

of interest, it’s about time that the girls in the First Aid, upon which great em- ldl/k fJr me to have black lungs instead of pink ones, lbe
phasis is placed. trouble is that all the wicked girls in my residence keep offering

. Training will be held every to me and trying to test my will power — 1 m just about out!
of the members of the Brunswickan staff had quite a Monday evening from 7:15 to HELpt

9:15, in the Fredericton Gam- 
Armouries located on Car-

I

false.

!

Cluttered

De-,Nollhum0iow of, but you might try dropping it out your 
window. I. might not get rid of the mod, hot .fit .or. moke 
one smashing good noise.

Sincerely,
Scuttle

e**up the hill on 
Freshettes will have to 
25 below weather.

Just as a matter 
Hotel started cleaning up their rooms . . . 

We hear : I—that some
^thaTITNdL *had its annual visit from a prominent citizen of

Quebec City 
—that a
hajthat “Sex and Music” had a pretty small audience.

—that Steve is on the wagon — again.
—that Bishop’s Teas have come to an end.
—Sat Sm^peopleSmS have enough brains to have headaches.

Sincerely,
Pink Lungsson

leton St., near the bridge- /D Pink Lungs: „ „ , . ...
one interested in following either . thank you”, because your B.F. doesn t like
the POLICE course or the RES- J u J- 8moke on your breath, and you don t hke the
CUE and FIRST AID course is * , booze on hi9, and if you start smoking, he d start
requested to print his or her name , inki and HE’S A BUGGER WHEN HE’S DRUNK, 
on the list located on the notice ’ Sincerely,
board in the Student Centre, 
and/or rah Andy Coté, 5-6224.

month and acertain LBR dweller hasn’t had a date for a

Scuttle

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your dry cleaning with 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots at
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

U R■ -.. I < ■✓

HARVEY WOODS LINGERIE
nylon and SATINETTE BRIEFS, HALF SUPS, 

PETTI SUPS, and PETTICOATS.
FULL SLIPS, BABY DOLL PYJAMAS

Colbee White, Red, Peach, Flair Blue, Navy, Black 
- and French Coffee.

BOOK-TIME
v

1,
1 l ,

Hi ¥
i«V

'V
Seymours Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
95 REGENT ST.

<%.
BREAK-TIMEi

B
PHONE 5-4082 lüW

f
e r
d ' %
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Ae

' 71'Ûill MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
The student who makes good uie of 
the services of the B of M gives him* 
■elf a big boost towards ultimate
success. Regular deposit» inaBofM
Savings Account will build y ou a fi
nancial reserve for future opportu
nities; whileproper use ofaPersonal
Chequing Account 'UV □ AMU* 
will keep your ft* nMUmm

BP

L.?-
>1e, f • DATE-TIMEin

>
'

t

vI I•'ey I viLfia

L lY I T^aif&d
nances in line. See 
your neighbourhood 
B of M branch soon. ($ùuf&iAEXPORT//

FILTER
Bank op Montreal

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE JW

Fredericton Branch: Queen & Carleton Streets 
EDWARD WILSON, Manager

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

the best-tasting 
filter cigarette
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NATIVE BEHAVIOR
SSSS& EFfes rS=
strange and very imensting =* «Bate .he »f the by ^ °f ^'^^e any reason
oiry near Fr=*nclw New "°^ LTtdd not find their for this strafe and peculiar bee
Brunswick, Canada. The soaa] When they coum nol^ haviour , llad c,peeted that the
habits of these people, amo g g natives from the hill would have
whom 1 have lived for a short ^delighted to capture the fe-

time, are at a very pecu îa s g (lunting tog6ther for females is males as mates. Undoubtedly the 
ThctKytall male and the something 1 have never before sailor was very much rd^d by 

inhabitant? live on top of a hill encountered even amongst the ^^trange^ ^re^ncedj^ •

SpSlTrnyMweyarm^i “S ShuTp^esSd it was than previously was still intact

BCr arias sssiastfjss -as? ass?
3SJ£i a“g„r*n“aavS 31S55ÎSS” J3
peoples Imr^ n V h y nd thi.y searched highly prized garments were of
e^y? &S the environs for their two types. In ke^mg wdh dre

sSbSJS-SSSSSS Es==S^Sbeen recorded but ,*.far•« 1 êreen non* 6 extreme and tremendous pleasure
ascertain, have never before «enfoude. ^ ^ ^ h looHng a, and handltog them

retired seaman or sailor who and eventually they were hung, as 
On the evening preceeding All maintained an extensive harem spoils of war, in the males living

SKÆÏV5U!
onj fr>Tv>(r^t’herer1 at the eatinc against their wills, tor they ©n-
house They chanted strangely couraged the males, from the SOLUTION TO BRIDGE* 
melodic songs, and blew bugles upper Windows by cooing to HAND, PAGE 2
and whistled After a short time them, twittering their eye-lashes
some of them began to jump up and in some cases even waving At trick one South must play 
inrl down All the while the with uncovered arms. the Queen of Hearts. If at trick
numbtrs in the group were swell- The males then attacked the two he attacks the Clubs he will 
"a bv males who ran bellowing budding and managed to break win if West hold the Ace, 
ro^yt™etleepbig houses. The .pen a door. With that the na- singleton 10 or if die Clubs split 

shouting and gesticulating con- jives swarmed forward and oc- 3-2. If, however, East holds four 
S unti mlny of the mates cupied the building Clubs to the Ace ten then the
had worked themselves into a But now I record one of the contract will go down one, two

strangest customs 1 have ever en- Aces and three Hearts. If he 
Anoarentlv they were looking countered. The males, instead leads Spades from his hand at 

for mate? They continually call- of carrying off the females whom trick two he makes the contract 
cH on what I presume to be one they had captured undressed if Spades split 3-3 or if West 
of their local gods, Maggie Jean, them,, and raided their drawers holds the Ace of Spades. Thus 
bv name to come and satisfy both top to bottom. Then they both of these lmes of play involve 
SL when she would not come ran out of the house waving the luck and guess work. Luck m the 
t Vu*v heran to look for her. This captured clothes in the air and sense that they involve a favour-

y s__________ ■ ■ able split in the suit attacked or
-----------------------------------— ‘ ' barring that guessing which Ace if

either of them West holds.
The third line of play is one" 

that involves neither luck or , 
guessing. The proper play is at 
trick two lead a small Diamond 
to Dummy’s King, then lead 
small Spade towards your 
hand. If West has the Ace this 
play is unnecessary, if however 
Bast has the Ace he has two op
tions, he can duck in which case 
you win with the Queen and at
tack Clubs, if he goes up with 
the Act you have three Spade 
tricks and don’t need the Clubs 

This is a safety play to assure 
your contract. Such plays should 
be a part of every bridge players 
repetoire. They exist in many 
different forms and are usually 
difficult to see; by watching for 
them and taking advantage of 
them you can improve your 
bridge considerably.

Dave Whitworth

$ ypoet s
Tcorner
toEXIT ef

the end of life’s show 
is unspectacular — no 

curt cun calls needed.

R
di
mEric Thompson

ESCAPE w
B/ have found a house 

in the old dawn, a hearth, a 
burning fire, embers.

si
s\
tl/ know I shall sleep 

a choked cry, a green stillness 
after my journey. a

IN A GREEN RAGE
I cast

the polished stones at the sea, 
cursing.

T
d

can
been witnessed by any out
sider.

In a green rage
I leap among the buckled waves, 
churning.

ii
a
1<

o Beneath,
the jewelled stones of the sky,I see 

coursing.
ii

2Daniel Lingeman

MURDER
The New York streets are dark and bare 
A living monument to fear.
The hush that falls o’er everything, 
in the alcoves of the night,
Raindrops dripping melancholy; 
Footsteps tip-tap-tapping busily,
Echo tip-tap-tapping too.
Now the hush of night is broken 
By the scream that rends the air 
Short, sudden, choked off in an instant 
By the feathered hands of Death.
Comes the morning sun that gladdens 
Every heart save one alone—maniac s 
Whose lonely twisted mind 
Committed murder late last night.
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A IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 
QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR 
RAILWAY COMPANY

a
own

and Associates
SEPT-ILES, P. 0. •Career SCHEFFERVILLE, P. 0. • LABRADOR CITY. MELD.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil— 
Electrical-Mechanical- 
Mining-Metallurgy- 
Chemical

in
Iron Ü

1. Rules for handling women 
electronically :

If she talks too much—inter
rupter.

If she warns to be an angel— 
transformer.

If she meets you half way— 
receiver.

If she gets too excited — 
controller.

If she is too controlled— 
exiter.

If she gets up in the air —
r< >n denser.
If she is hungry—feeder.
If she sings inharmoniously— 

tuner.
If she is wrong—rectifier.
If she is too fat—reducer.
If she gossips too much— 

regulator.
If she wants to marry you 

RESISTOR.

, ;vi.' =':'V

Ore! '

/

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore 
Industry, address all inquiries to:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA,

SEPT-ILES, P. Q.

or our representatives will be pleased to meet with 

you when they visit your campus on 
November 21,22 and 23
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SNEAK PREVIEW 1

TALES FROM RED’N’BLACK
Once upon a time, fifteen years ago, a group of seniors got 

together to raise some money for the senior class party. This annual 
effort has evolved into a yearly horror-show, affectionately called 
Red ’n’ Black. Every year, the skits have become funnier, the jokes 
dirtier, the participation more spirited, and the spirits more 
merous. .

nu-

On interviewing last year’s director ait the Red ’n’ Black party, 
we obtained this quote: “Thish year, I shink that the . . . Black n 
Blue ... I mean the Red ’n’ Black hash been absolutely unpre- 
shedented ” Our interview came to an abrupt end, as the director 
swung back up to the rafters, to join his friend! From all reports, 
this year’s review will surpass all others, in EVERY respect.

The curtain opens with thousands of bodies shuffling aimlessly 
about the stage bellowing:

“We welcome you to .the Black ’n’ Blue,
This horror-show is made for you . .

The professional tone established in the opening number gradually 
descends into oblivion.

Love is a prominent theme here, as it is mostly everywhere; 
in the tradition of Romeo and Juliet, Antpny and Geopatra, Frankie 
and Johnny, Doug McKinley and Peter SnowbeU, and other famous 
lovers, the finer points of l’amour are revealed.

Mingled with this debauchery, are intimate glimpses of people 
in the public eye, such as politicians and professors. The girls will 
also let their hair down, and kick it up for the males in the audience.

Old favourites, the Aitken Trio, Dave Wilson and Liz Patter- 
Dave Tilson, the Murray House inhabitants will set the stage

M
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'-w,à ' vi \1
son,
for all the new talent.

And the show goes on ... A five year old child; a “woman of 
•leisure”'; a bride and groom, for the maritally inclined; as well as 
other precious characters parade on, and the credit for this must be 
given to the Business Club.

A flurry, some twirls, and the majorettes are on. Hold, Pas 
de Deux, lift, slide, clap, dancers dance on. But, no variety show is 
complete without sponsors. Bill May, Don Hatfield, Dennis Tuft 
and Jim Coles have come up with the answer to ALL your prob- 

. you’ll have to come to find out what it is. The three shows

mtm ■'1'’\

r
:V-■ mlisWjs

../-X

Xilv.i jivlems. 
start ait 8:15 p.m.: /

No more revealing of secrets. From the opening number, to 
the final “Bye Now”, you will have a barrel of laughs, a truly monu
mental bash, and food for Student Centre conversation for weeks 
to come. Don’t miss it!

■ >'•
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Do all U.N.B. romances end this way?a s: ym
—

;é k • , MEMOit
ma

When the Red ’n’ Black has 
come and gone, you will hear for 
weeks on end appraisals of var
ious acts, performers, and even 

what fun it all was. You

j
r j

ii i, ».. Y.j' m more,
I do not want to be among the ones 

■ who deeply regret then that they 
I did not bother to go. Tickets 

on sale now, at $1.25 per 
person. If, by mistake, you are 
sold an occupied seat, your 
money will be refunded.

An attendance prize will be 
raffled off each night, courtesy 
of a downtown taxi company : 10 
free taxi rides. Think of those 
long cold walks you might avoid, 
think of the fun you might miss, 
then stop thinking, and be con
structive: Get your tickets!
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veteran ofOut of kindness to the Red V- Black pianist, a 

fifteen years, Ralph Campbell, the top of his head has been 
off to prevent embarrassment on his part.I

PRODUCER AT WORK cutMOOSEHEAD SKIT IN ACTION 3
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H WHY? big

nu
res

by DON JOHNSON
1960-1961
U.N.6.15; Shearwater 7 
U.N.B. 12; St.F.X.52 
U.N.B 26; Stad 32 
UN.B. 26; St. Mary's 21 
Ü.N.B. 7; Dalhousie 25 
U.N.B. 18; Mt. Allison 33 
U.N.B. 6; Mt. Allison 46

Ec
1961-1962
UN.B. 6; Maine 31 
U.N.B. 6; Shearwater 40 
U.N.B. 30; Dalhousie 6 . 
U.N.B. 0; St. F.X. 63 
U.N.B. 7; Mt. Allison 33 
U.N.B. 21; St. Mary's 24 
U.N.B. 0; Mt. Allison 27 
U.N.B. 19; Stad 7

in
ba1959-1960

U.N.B. 34; Saint John 7 
U.N.B. 34; Mt. Allison 12 
U.N.B. 75; Saint John 13 
U.N.B. 53; St. Mary's 7 
U.N.B. 54; St. Dunstans 2 
U.N.B. 69; Moncton 0 
U.N.B. 46; Mt. Allison 35 
U.N.B. 59; Acadia 0

in
nc
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w
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st
tr
te
tl
tl
si

This is our record not count- number of players was a definite playing JV should be out there Don Edu~ stSresaüd untiTtoeTare
inrï iÏ’aïïCr factor in tks" year’s caliber of because he someday wants to cation^yrd enough, perfected. Discipline by the 
winning streak which ended in ball. “This is one of the best Play va2>\ . ^ jn favour running plays against dummies coaching staff must also be ta-
.,w11 xi d uas been on the groups I’ve ever worked with, Dr. Meag „ , does little good Fun- creased and practices made more-Le any fhe &ys rem-tini-g are giving ^ ^ ^enough competitive STw-”,

future olans to put U.N.B. back 100% m every game. sity sports—a 2z ye available player D. Crockail, 2nd Physical Edu-
on a SeSive basis - not The JV setup was a. definite .«moreva“!T taS* Caching cation, formerly with St. F.X.,
necessarily^ winning team, just weak point to C<nch> Nekm require thtl a player be a sip- footbaU is no easy business and a JV, now in first season on var-

a f^o^d7 two dapper young At present the JV players axe h™°re^*grn ^n’t^that ^ Cla^M^Kumoi Jrd Civil “The lack of basic fundament-

tttâos si Sr-rJi «AWand asked them why they thought This defeats the JV pmpose, A. • . haye tQ exercis6 a varsity. , u can't block—he doesnt know
our football team was losing— which is pnmarüy to feed little bSlative and police their “My reasons are personal, but how. Discipline is not what it
get this—maybe you said it Oh ,sclj^dwi5e^a^ at the nmks. Students must^ealize that I think they might help to iUus- should be practices wiU have to
jeez, that Coach Nelson isnt sity ami JV will I*acti cert: me ^ ^ representing this uni- irate a few flaws that canbe cor- be much harder physically 
worth a damn, nobody out there siune time on the same f^d, versitv and must give them a little reeled. There is a supposed play- Pete Harvey, 2nd Physical
can play football anyway—may- when the varsity is ̂  need morey Support tell them what er shortage this year. Well, m Education, 1 year JV, 1 yearvax-
be aP couple of guys, that sure pfeyer he“doTSStalSd of what they four garnis I’ve carried the ball sity.
doesn’t make a team though, called up and w*1 g do poorly at. Contributions by three times. In one of the games “Players with experience are
The other said, “Ya, Nelson s a to P'ay, , freshman and the students must be positive, not where 1 played offensive back- needed, but a lot of improve-
lousy coach. 1 know a guy up would dlso be , negative A football game is at field, 1 never got the ball once. ments can be made in other areas,
here whose a good football player team oY,. ^ p^ent Me more than an excuse Maybe I’m not much of a foot- You’ve seen the end runs—no
and he says he won t play for In regard to g for a trip and a party. The play- ball player but I doubt if 111 ever blocking—this is because the po-
him.” This 1 believe to be the varsity level. Jt tbpd ha|e ers under Stoicism for try- know. I’ve never been given the tential blockers don’t block,
average students conception of mg staff is q tliejr hardest while a great opportunity in a game to prove probably because they don’t know
the situation. Helpful am t they, proven thernse number of students don’t even myself. Injuries have been part how to block effectively. Funda-
The articles appearing m -he was w^te U" whe* they do go. offte teason for *= aeUrm but meMals must be stressed until
Brunswickan have helped pro- Another aspect discuta was ^ *{ criticism pJut forth that doesn’t explain all. I’ve perfection is attained. The pro
mote this idea—always a lot of futuresource P y aùirJ around here is not constructive or showed up for the past two weeks tices are not hard enough.’’
gripe butnogiue. (Nonctey ^gis will n^Tti-autri- hdJ-Lhow many people do in light *»r becau* we Rm$ ^

usually unsigned also-mod ments dm ^ ^ ^ pre$ent you hear say what a good job been domgany rou^ stuff-not ^ ^ ^ Q>ach Nelson i§
esty^ ’. . f. rt -pu Gleaner there are few schools playing the the Winter Carnival Committee even blocking, j . , 8fr „ capable of coaching at this level

. E€ ’z-jûïhi Jisa.'wsss sa
niwa’Sr.sSSUM (”o,r rec- -he rttuse bt/l LL* Wve Z ^ysT,^ playert ,Ms year art *e - * —>**’
ords) it one of -he tea yn-ed no. do* »£= 6™= »■ ^ ^ J- y„Kntl ^ bunS. of guys Tve ever pby- Dr. Smart, Chemistiy Depart-

teams to con.e out of U.N.B.— s wanted by,m^l™csV^ .. • and deserve a lot more credit ed with—they like the rough stuff ment.
sober that is. ^ '^traduced—was the sit- g are tting Praotices and play only becaue they like “I’d like to see more JV play-

In writing this article I have nation m Moncton where the y s g to useless football I think the JV's must ers get the chance to play var-
talked only to those who are citizens who were interested did y^ ft Blocking was practise with the varsity. When sity. The JV system is not teach-
directly concerned with footbaJl. something about it. minimum and tackline poor you’re playing you get the feel- ing a large enough number of
Coach Nelson has welcomed *e Dr Meagher A^ Pro. jtira-Vn hive to try in players and we nrnrt rtart reach-
effort and the constructive critic- fessor of Physicâl Educatiom S maybe- it’s practice because nobody is going ing the game here since our sup-
ism attempted—I just hope he Create a JV develop^ pro- a to take your spot. Discipline is ply of good players with exper-
maintains the feeling after he gram at U.N.B. Under this pro- ' complete re- poor and the guys do what they fence is dwindling. There are
reads it. All of those asked have gram everyone who wanted h g ^ ^ methods want, not what they are told. We plenty of English rugby players
been sincere m their contribu- play eoutd pby. i ms wot o must be brought about never block one another. The who with proper coaching would
lions, and for the players I hope volve three or four teams and mustte brought aMut. block is in a make good players of the Ca-
none of them will be discriminât- three or four coaches The job ^ Busing owy ^ fidd ^ ^ nadian g^»
ed against in their further ath- of these cc^hes would be pn- ^ee^ears ^ varsity. C h gun ^JS-doue everything Prof. Cogswell, English De
ictic endeavours at U.N.B. manly tof<x>tbaU, not to Ndson is^jiot nan ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Here is what I dug up with an got ®ersauad ,,amcs and comixtition for sports, once tired—a team has to be pushed “Student support of athletics at
effort to include general com- would play ? ^ vauve on tv,e team there is not to win. We have to learn the basic U.N.B. depends upon tradition
ments on the past three years denirymo ^uld much danger of being replaced, things like tackling and blocking, and the convenience of the sit-
performances. fo, SJS To bccL-sc no one gets -te chïnce to I’m looking forward to playmg nation. This year and las. I’ve

To quote Coach Nelson we be picked for me* ^mes_ -o co‘ditloning is m„ n6„ year and doubt if past per- enjoyed watching the JV team.
are in too strong a competition illustrate t P°*nt 8^ cnoueh__our injury rates formantes will be repeated.” They may not be as good as var-
for the particular situation we ollowing ex P • PP?^ , . Tbe touehest game of John Fudge, 2nd Engineering sity but they block and tackle
ere in”. By dtis staatioj. rturtan. ^"^nert ^ dTye£ firs, year on^rsity. weV which Lnbined wkh pass-

1 ) no subsidization of athfetes pro^am, asked That’s when there is competition “Players are the main weak- ing gives a good exciting game to
2) no active recruiting program about 3U ot „ ness. I’ve made the team and watcli. The coaching staff seems
3) the game of Canadian foot- up for varsity try ^ , ^8 R^Tavlor 2nd Science- 2 never played the game before, unable to analyse what is going

ball is not yet played to any the proba e I f . varsity (not playing this All the griping about coaching wrong at the time it is happening,
degree in the Maritime*. from the previous varsity teum years varsity, (not playmg feneariy pure bunk as far as Vn May& they figure it outa day
“In the past years through litek So m ^'Vnlavcrs trying for var- ' “Last year I placed most of the concerned—more players and later but this is understandably of 

or fluke, there havebeensuffK m 5 pi y fo> % Wame Dyn thePplayers for not harder practices Ithmk wUfix little use.”
cicnt numbers ofplayers and sity sp«s^ i y There is very the team to a good competitive Richard “Pooch” Clarke, 4th
ability from Queb«: and On- ^Vd^th anTcIm^ littie competition for positions levfel.” Civil Engineering 4 years vamity,
tario which “ **.fa*Jor. . tion The pre^t JV system toils which is combined with a soft Tony Dew, 2nd Physical Edu- and team captain, 
kept a *air bra."d ‘ • -lts rolcP to supply varsity in practice session. With more dis- cation, 2 years varsity. “1 think getting adequate play-
U.N.B. Now With hl8bc - die ^JV players are cipline and harder practices! “Players ofthe nght caliber are ers of the proper caliber is our
demie standards this source of thy most oi me j v p ayers P would do much the main problem. The ones we
players has been largely cut off. satirfied to Play [V, it doyn minx team ou k ral] ^ but
Coach Nelson feels the small teach enough people. Any player better. nd
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CLASSIFIEDWHY?
m thri iLg^ ?” Dricipli™ muM be increased ing. (One backftid man never ed a shade not clashing with my bids welcomed.

Ee“ rtriS on*e fidd so .ha, the coache, go, .he ball once in the game). red Corvette. Anywhere on the CaU

arff.nu. - «. «—j -- c,= : s,
r Kojv Labonte, 3rd Physical player steps out of bounds, take WOuld be appreciated buv^ith an Ask tor Wanted
F/incation former St. F.X., now proper action; no player is inex- increase in discipline. This will ----------------------------- One male caretaker. No tal-
in 2nd season with U.N.B. foot- pendable. follow suit. Wanted ents needed. But must be male

6. Students should give players .. mavbe Female tutor, preferably m and single. Preferably an Upper-
r-The number of students here apd coaches a little more sup- hnfle*1 i^rned â bit the first or second V™’ C0™’ classman with a car.

in t^ M and Arts who do Comparing teams does not SSnS^StsTfoS mom P^ionable. No experience need- Phone after 6 p.m
nothing is sickening. They haven’t accomplish much. The water is die students ed‘ Top,cf 10 ^ chosen' Comc Ask for Sue’ L,nda or Jen‘
"g^S^rkrio-cWAe always” .he stune to, the swim g* **£■«£*■ anytime af^ 10 p.m. nlfcr.

honours students—and so have team andchc bask «ball fltxtr L..,achcs take ^ „f ,hc recoin- A k , s'
n a trto^toVftoïï ——— 1 my^œSI

SüffJftÜ S to MS SW Z —• A tWettt, £r,dCnad,a„ hi., W«J bL »= coach-

triKute tnUNB they are con- you have accomplished some- Probably you have noted a lack serial number 3257103. Found ,, , ns ° Z>11 . t„£SS * around Sing about Lg. ’ of emphasis on importing players, recently on the stairs of 2nd Q^csity

the players and coaches, while 7. Analyzing what is wrong at This is why St. F.X. wins, but as Maggie Jean. Owner must ident- Monthly 1885 
the remainder of their time is the time it happens won’t hurt far as I’M concerned, beating St. ify it. y
soent with their bottle of booze.” any. Proper use of scouts in ac- F.X. by bringing in imports Call Harrison House.

Coach Macintyre: . cepting and applying what they doesn’t to U.N.B. any goodaca- Ask for Walter , have vou ^en
“We have a player problem m gee from their vantage points demically. It also contributes---------------------------- He- wnerelf KJQ1Jiflll9

that we don’t have enough play, should give our offense a little little to the development of the Baf8au' ke®p,ng whaTmak^s mu think
pr- 0f the caliber required to snap The way it is now, full ad- Canadian game of football in the A genuine silk slip with all She. What makes you think
rtlav in toistoague. The team vSage of the other team, weak- Maritime, kinds of flower decoration,. Size I've been keepmg myself?

. this year works well but you can’t - 
hold much of a practice with only 
nineteen or twenty players. This 
does not give us enough players 
to scrimage and the risk of getting 

injuries cannot be taken.
With a better setup next year, 
that is thfc JV team practicing 
with the varsity, we will be able 
to put in the practice sessions 
we’d like to. There is a feeling 
around here among many players 
that they are doing the coaching 
staff a favour if they play. Noth
ing is further from the truth. The 
athletes of any university are rep
resenting that university and if 
they want to play bad enough 
then that is what they do. The 

.players this year are doing just 
that and getting little credit for 

I »
Well the previous remarks 

shoul be helpful in the overall 
picture while trying to get U.N.B. 
back on its feet as far as foot
ball is concerned.

There have been costly mis
understandings in the past con
cerning “invitations” back to 
football camp. Many players who 
did not receive invitations im
mediately made the assumption 
that they were not good enough 
to play varsity. The way they 
arrived at this conclusion is: 
usually they were not asked to 
play varsity ball in their previous 
year with JV; when the varsity 
is loosing to the degree the 
U.N.B. squad has been then the 
player considers himself a pretty 
lousy player if he isn’t asked to 
play varsity. In the past year he 
hasn’t been given the opportunity 
to compete for a varsity spot 
while playing J.V. This will be 
changed nett year according to 
Coach Nelson. 1

To sum up the constructive 
criticism:
1. The JV and varsity must 
practice together, at the same 
time and using the same plays.
2. Competition for positions 
must be increased, with two play
ers trying for one spot. Then 
each will try hiis best in practice; 
the way it is now, once you’ve 
made the team, that is it.
3. Fundamentals must be mast
ered.
blocking so that the offence can 
become part of the team again.
4. Maximum use of available 
player material must be madte.
This can be done only if all those 
who are capable of playing foot
ball and want to put U.N.B. back

the scoresheet turn out for 
practices. When they do show

I
ball.
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JOBS FOR CANADIANSNICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS
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How Canadian Nickel helps make seawater drinkable in Kuwait1

It wasn’t so long ago that Kuwait’s drinking water had to be imported in goatskin bags; 
the natural sources of water being particularly foul and brackish. Today, howevet, the 
world’s largest seawater evaporation plant supplies six million gallons of fresh water 
daily. Nickel alloys helped make this plant possible, just as they help in similar 
ways in other countries. Why nickel? Because nickel alloys can best withstand the 
punishing effects of corrosive salt water. The growth of nickel markets at home and 
abroad helps strengthen Canada’s economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.
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RED STICKS 
TAKE TITLE ra carU.N.B. 1 «. Mt. A. 0

, defensive and offensive game.
Martin Scores. ii»ntlv With goalie Beth Campbel
The U.N.B. girls, exce^üy Wn. go shots M ne, for

coached by M*. h« sixth shutout-the Red
played Mount A girls in the final ne Martin's one
PJe of the season <mj"esday, Sticks^ ^ win ^ ^mpton- 
Nov. 6 on College Field. , tbe Maritime Womens

■ «wiiif “ „ „„
Steven more' exclut* A fie , Anée^.s^NU»^, open run- jg£„5 £ K. àS Croc- a victory ou, o, the fire.

ÏÎÜSlïB a, slater date V Dianne Kozak. Manager ning game wimbofit tea^shmv- hart's convert attempt «as un- Jtktmrd Clark, however,^
The defense of both teams Judy Duncan. ing possibie stand-out per- shearwater, however were not back into a tie as he took

kept the ball constantly mov g ^ Rrunswickan comPlrn|e^ formers offensively were Lynch, ^ caught napping. Their of- Walker>s third down kick and
up and down the field. Outsta^ ^ s lvia Shaw and her team form n Labonte 'nd McKinnon l°nse toof proved effective on raced 95 yards for the T.D
ing for U.N.E.s defens on the fine effort that they put ‘ B and Warner, Walker the slippery field. Jock Fourmer U N B;S convert, an attempt
Lynn Weisner who repeat dly forth this season not only m be- , pournier for the Flyers. gallop£d 45 yards down the^side which WOuld have given them 
broke up attempted p y y jn champs, but on thei veterans Richard | from mid-field to put the the victory, was unsuccessful.

es-m «SSEHarriers Champs ^
* * . u rpfl, mainstays supplying the attempt to ke p punt from the Shearwater 38

. f vrew «runs- McGuire of St. Thomas in e . tRe team had this year. a B ‘ ber»s pete Harvey quickly yard line.
The University of terrific sketch run to tie third .posa • A£ong those were Charlie ^ the quarter of AU the fans who faced the

wick Harriers climax Bob Fraser ot0*08.1^1 yair Cleary! John Hughes, Jun Gold- P e yards on the elements to watch the game,
season last weeke Y ü seventh with the third UN P George Levesque and, of P J * from scrimmage to put rewarded for their efforts,
their th;rd ucce^e the afternoon Bob and manager Dick Miles. ahead 12-6. Croc- as it certainly proved to be one
Intercollegiate C Mount Geoff Creenou^ uymg prospects of next year, harVs convert attempt was again f the most thrilling contests at
tit® m a m UNB eighth place. Sevendimano^ Onthepmpe^ unsuccessfu, College Field in some time.
A ,S^ ^1av^l the strength that Harriers, Bob Brittain, x fisticL Only one man stands Shearwater marched downfield Shearwater
Xthtftrademark all fall as fourteenth ffôfteHave trophy r^aduatt, Mike Noble, «* late in the'first half wm^KecUve U p • Firs( downs 18
Sv swept the first four places, P1 !!bv Leeere to team captain au ten other men on the squad runmng plays by , ■ 254 Yards rushing 259

Sslsf I15S “ #,?■> ! EEEfc]
«SIS ^rn ê rsE>mm mm mm mm rtin;teinof° 24-45 Ànothn UNB goes to *'^ pre- Legere, the dedicated man be- ^ M ^ crashed over the Shearwater

a 1! Peter Price and Pete Shad- under ‘'J1™,™, „ere the hind the scenes.____________ . U.N.B. line 'font two yards out Warner . 95
duo’ attempt

INTRAMURAL S^i Jbatfiei outMo» Big Splash FREEZE UP TIME
plan to 8 ,0NEFESimm. vs. ^ tfLVZfZ

JSÆî.'SAS^ Freshmen°Phys. Eds. =-k feMhem.hs , to Bangm for ^

make sure you are aware of the u ||*1.Lf1|l Rink Schedule under Coach Amby Legere. Intercollegiate H^ey ™£’^
modifications to . the rules f VollGybOll Wednesday—Nov. 14 Martha Saunders is captain of hard at it down at the Rink.
this league. A knowlege of the ^ members of last year s «“arsity 7:30-8:30 Ae Mermaids and1 wiH «»â the Inter-squad game coming up
SSSÎ3-- - ■ « °f Sn rkT^m g —iafiug S?i3« CU ev^ "= £ “iÏÏf JS2.Ï thl

tfmTWs league has been very^sue- Volley- 7^8:30 &

^=“"ki=sy, ssfï'srïçs
^•r^oTSTA. '^Smurday-N^, 17 ^

3 3 The regular feague gm KL SS ^Ste M.

mrt m. ^day^bc . .intramural Mg" Ewen ^ving^UNB,^

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 18th ,hc of play m- _ for "The Mermaids' this year.
1.00 Sr. Civils vs. Arts 3 4s ment season for ---------— , Good luck this weekend girls.
2:00 In,. Civils vs. Sctence 2 dicatoano BadmilltOII -------n . . , -
3^30 St. Mech. & Elee. vs. ^Rom^s «-1^ Badminton Presidential Cup Po.n_„

3 4 5’s vs. <hs, exhihhiotdjourfi-f « «t tSo ^

MON DAY ^NOVEMBER 19th preparation f” p“. to 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m, Nev,lle
MS^ ”• Ph”‘ SUS?hMl. A Jh, fo phased a, he fl

E 9:30 ^Freshmen Science vs. ‘ r J^J^Kinbe avaSe iono^
Ari0 30 'junior Civils vs. Fresh- I>^jfJ^ay, Tibbits and on loan at these sessions.

Bombers Tie

102

'63delboom

Hotkey

Candle Pin Bawling
NOVEMBER 19

6»00 Int. Civils vs. Fr. Engin-
3 4’s

50 eers.
8:00 Sr. Chemicals vs. Soph. 

Engineers, KB.

100 Jones 
95 Harrison 
90 Bridges
7$

NOVEMBER 20
2 6:00 Senior Civils vs. Soph.
4 Engineers, MP.

Water-Polo
2 Neill 
6 Bridges

man Engineers
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